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What to do on Brac
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Day sailing to nearby islands
Hiking, biking & kayaking
Hike to Blaca Monastery
Wine tasting - Senjkovic
Wine tasting - Jako Vino
Golden Horn Beach
Vidova Gora National park
Dragon’s Cave & ruins
Olive oil museum
Visit to stone mason school
Visit to sculptors studios
Day trip to Split
Evening in Split
Evening in Hvar
Skrip village & museum
Olive oil tasting in Sutivan
Speed boat to Jelsa on Hvar
Wine tasting in Jelsa on Hvar
Private Island Tours

Contacts
Nina @ Adriatic Experience
tel: +385.(0)99.682.1322
alt: +385.(0)99.214.8229
nina@adriaticexperience.com
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Suggestions for things to do on Brac
Brac is the best connected island - to the mainland and to the
Dalmatian archipelago - a daily speed boat runs from Milna on Brac
to Hvar, Korcula, Mljet and Dubrovnik.
From Bol, it is an easy boat journey to Jelsa on Hvar - taxi boats,
excursions or private boat rentals are plentiful from the Bol harbor.
Ferries go regularly from Supetar to Split and from Sumartin on the
southeast side of Brac to Makarska on the mainland.
Private speed boats and sail boats are a great day trip from Milna
around Brac, to the Pakleni islands, Vis, Hvar or Solta islands. Or spend
a romantic night on the town in Hvar town - a taxi boat will take
you in the evening from Milna and return in the wee hours.
Spend an evening in Hvar or Split - speed boat from Milna goes on
Tuesdays & Thursdays at 19:00, returning at 11:00.
Visit the stone masons & sculptors, 16th century Blaca Monastery &
Dragon’s cave. The famous “Golden Horn” beach is in Bol. Senjkovic
Winery wine tasting & pairing is a great experience. Be sure to
reserve in advance, they get very busy.
Brac also has great biking and hiking trails with accurate maps and
good signage for exploring on your own. The dirt road along the sea
from Milna along the south side of the island is great for exploring by
bike or foot.
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Island Cuisine
Some Dalmatian Specialties:
Cevapcici (served everywhere),
the traditional meat sausage
(usually a mixture of lamb and
beef), which is delicious cooked
on the outdoor grill.
Prsut – Croatian Proscuitto
Sladoled – ice cream
Peka – Peka is a Dalmatian dish,
usually made with Brac Lamb,
Octopus or sometimes fish with
vegetables, potatoes, onions, olive
oil, wine and local herbs (usually
Rosemary). It is cooked in a metal
baking dish with a heavy rounded
lid under coals in the outdoor
stone oven.

Emergency Numbers
EMERGENCY
Fire
Medical Help
Police
Sea Search & Rescue
EMERGENCY Clinic in SUPETAR

Island Contacts
Hiking, biking, kayaking
Olive Oil Tasting

Aldura Sport
098.522.725

Island taxi, transfers & tours

Brac on Wheels
095.909.4124

Wine tasting

Senjkovic Winery
098 461 506

Hobotnica Salad – cold Octopus
salad – delicious.
Dalmatian cakes & pastries – the
women are famous for their
baking – particularly those made
with walnut flours and pastes
Pizza – Gajeta makes great pizza –
European style – light and fresh.
Ask for it well-done, otherwise the
crust can be a little under-done.
Palacinka is translated as
pancakes, but are really crepes,
usually with chocolate, delicious
sweet walnut paste, ice cream or
jam. We like to mix chocolate,
walnut and ice cream.
Torta Hrapocusa is a specialty
cake, originally from Dol. It is
made with almond flour &
carmelized walnut and some
secret ingredients, my favorite
local desert.
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Jako Vino (Bol)
021 306 220
Stone Mason School

021 633 114

Local taxi, Milna

095.55.30.700

Day sailing

Adriatic Experience
099.682.1322

Speed Boat Rental/Taxi Boat/ Water Sports/Airport Boat Taxi
Milna

Mille Naves
098.661.804

Bol

Afitat
099.218.9876

Supetar

Rent-a-Roberts
091 534 7575
MB
+385 (0)91 250 9491

Car, scooter & ATV rental

MB (Supetar)
+385 (0)91 250 9491

Krilo Speed Boat
021.645.476
Milna - Hvar - Korcula - Mljet - Dubrovnik
Jadrolinija Ferry Line (Supetar to Split)
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Restaurants
Bokuncin:
Brachia:
Ciccio:
Fish House:
Gajeta:
Illyrian:
Konoba Lukin:
Kopacina:
Osam:
Jako Vino:
Ziza:
Barba Luka

098 950 7171
091 900 4844
091 965 9578
021 635 033
021 636 174
021 636 566
021 63 06 83
021 647 707
021 552 333
021 306 220
091 151 7128
099 200 4237

(pick up by boat Duboka & Osibova)

You can make reservations
when you are here. A must for
Senjkovic, Bokuncin, Barba
Luka, Jako Vino, Galicia, Osam
& Gajeta.
If you want lamb on the spit, at
Kopacina, then a call ahead is
also a good idea.
Any time you want to order
Peka, it must be ordered the
day before. I suggest trying
the Octopus Peka, very special.
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Summary of Favorite Brac Restaurants
Here is a list of restaurants we like - Dobar tek (Bon Appetit).
Barba Luka - this restaurant is in Lucice Bay. They will pick you up by
boat at your swimming platform. It is a little expensive, but the fish is
great and it is a unique experience.
Gajeta Restaurant - on the harbor in Milna is the best restaurant in
town - very good food and the spot is unbeatable. Wonderful to watch
the sail boats come and go.
Plage Restaurant - at the Illyrian Resort is at the entrance to Milna
Harbor. The location is unbeatable. The terrace overlooks the water
and the town beach. A great place to while away the hours.
Terrace Ciccio - is hidden away along the coast near Bol - a family
restaurant on the coast, high above a very pretty beach. It is a truly
authentic experience and actually at the family home.
The Fish House - in Bol is right on a very nice beach. The food is
good Dalmatian food. The spot is fantastic. The food is good and the
service is bad. But if you don't mind slow service, it is a great place to
relax and the kids can enjoy the beach where you can see them.
Kopacina Restaurant - in the center of the island (about 20minutes
drive from the villa), is a totally Brac experience for Brac Lamb. They
also have very good grilled fish (fresh) and grilled steaks. There is
always a lamb on the spit (a whole lamb). They also have every other
sort of lamb ;-).
Senjkovic Winery - Senjkovic winery is a very small family winery and
they prepare a fabulous sampling of specialties, which amounts to a
whole supper by the time you are done. A very special experience.
Brachia Restaurant - in the main square of Sumartin is quaint and
unusual with olive oil tasting, great souvenirs made of olive wood & a
variety of delicacies you can buy as well as taste. Almost all the dishes
are made with olive oil, even the ice cream!
Ziza Restaurant - is an agro-restaurant (everything produced by the
family), about 1/2 hour drive from the villa. A good place to stop if you
are spending the day visiting the island. The view is beautiful - over the
fields towards Split. The terrace very pleasant and cool.
Bokuncin Restaurant - in Sutivan, has great food, is right on the
water and Sutivan is a really pretty little village with great beaches, worth
an outing to see.
Osam Restaurant - in Supetar Harbor, is in the Osam Boutique Hotel.
It has a pretty patio overlooking the harbor and sea - a nice way to while
way the afternoon or for a romantic evening. Very good menu
specializing in beef, salads and local wines.
Konoba Lukin - in Supetar Harbor, is a traditional Konoba with very
good food and great location.
Galicia Restaurant - in the back roads of Milna Harbor, is a good mix
of traditional cuisine with new style. The meat and desserts are
particularly good. The terrace is pleasant in the evenings, although there
is limited view.
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